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DONIZETTI and VIENNA
Douglas M. Bennett

I cane across a book about Biedermeier Vienna (ret Vienna in the
Biedermeier Fra 1815-48, ed. Robert Waissenberger, Alpine Fine Arts
1986, a transldtion of a German original). The book claimed to give a

social and artistic porhait of that mildly balmy period in Austro-
Hungarian history through a variety of individual essays of variable
quality. After interesting surveys of politics, manners, psyohology, home
d6cor, dancing and fashion I tumed with relish to the one on the topic of
musio.
The Biedermeier period as defined in the introduotion to this book started
with the Congress of Vienna and ended with tle so-called Year of
Revolutions. This period was marked in most European countries by
conoessions soon cancelled by reaotionary reprisals, but in Vienna the
difference was that 1848 marked the fall of the second Ernperor of
Austria, Ferdinan( a poor substitute for the beloved and astute Francis
who is largely identified with the term 'Biedermeiel. Surely, I thought, it
was under Emperor Ferdinand ttrat our Society's hero Donizetti assumed
the post of Hofkapellrneister to the Viennese oourt? But in the index the
name Donizetti appeared only to coyer tlrc interpolation of the "Lucia
Mad-Scene" be$teen movements of a Schubert slmphony in a conoert!
After that disappointment I ntmed to another book Schubert's Vienna.

Ed. Raymond Erickson, Yale University Press, 1997. Here, under the
discipline of a more restricted scope the focus was steadier, and within the
specific musical tbrust the scholarship seemed more trustworthy. Although
ttre Donizettian period was excluded by clate coverage of the aftermath to
the Sohubert era up to 1848 implied inclusion, but the index showed that
Donizetti had still been excluded completely Aom even the most indirect
reference.

The situation in which Donizetti found himself around 1842 may need a
litde amplification. In spite of his success in gatnrrg scritture for operas
alrnost wherever he wanted there remained a persona.l need for a basic
salaried position. Perhaps living out of a suitcase was proving less than
satisfuing. In spite of his success in Paris the focus of his career plans
remained, with his roots south of the Alps. His position as director of
Royal theatres in Naples (since 1828) was not an unalloyed success. Either
for that reason or for other personality problems the ohance to follow
Zillgerelli at the Naples Conservatory eluded hinr, both it and an eadier
vaoancy at Norara cathedral fell to Mercadante. Rossini tried in 1842 to
get Donizetti to the Consenatory at Bologna but nothing came of his
efforts. Perhaps in the circumstances it should not be surprising that
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Donizetti fell back on his roots-he was, after alt, a oitizen ofthe Habsburg

Empire since he was bom in pre-fusorgimento Lombardy' Perhap: 
-as, 

a

native of Bergamo he had some special access to opportmrhes m vrenna'

But how might such an oPening arise?-iit" 
,fL ircien r6grmes, Vienna took its social direction from the

n"rrooaiw of tne tiruliar head, rather than by reacting against it ln art and

il;;th" ;d"ilJ 'sryl"' *"" largelv tle Emperot's o*n lt would

arcuablv remain so until at least the twentieth century, altlougb,as the era

"f',n" 
ri,"ft swirled through society tlis underpinning loosened' In-t9rTs

;;,h; #;"rid ;s, whi-ch were ihought of bv,the authorities (and their

;;;A"td ;'d emasculated 
""n,o'9 

* delli"g P imnorlanl 
1o1al

imperative ti the populace, the influence should have been partrcularly m

.rii"""". rr*u. in ihis aria oftheatrical performaace that the 
9o-ok 

about

iJfr"U*t Vi"r"" proved most interesting b""uut" i1 qryl:cgd qe f:nds

before lgZS all thi way to the shattered dreams of 1848 By that bme

Oorir"ni nua gon" and'the Emperor who appointed him was |t"-&".t"d
trrpfrr t" rlquirements. tte was summarily dismissed: Donizetti

meanwhile succumbed to early dementia.^-t;g 
tbit extended Period:tarting wittr Schubert's tmsuccessfirl efforts

;;i";p"." the treni in the theaie seems to have been dommted by

"""*ri"g- 
C"". rln"ation of drama After all the culhre that had

iJtiUo n'""J"d to pay no deference to other theatrical traditions h the

"ir"***"* 
p"tfrup, th" qoe.tioo ought to be TVhat did Vienna really

NEED from the services of Donizetti?

It is not easy to work out how it a.ll happened The tale of the drawn out

nesotiations. humotouslv relaved by Donizetu to Peppina Appiani' stresses

tf,J*po"r""" of 'ar" pro""ti' ratler than tbe urdue haste with which tlre

personal enttrusiasms ofnrlers usually get carried out:

"I was brought to court to be asked if I wanted the post lhat-Krommer'

Mozart and kozeluch held before, rc HoJkaPellmeister to His Mdiesty'-r;-*t"t"g 
diictions from the 

"Chamberlain. It will involve tu)o or three

"or""rti 
i, the private salon each year and commissions that will,eam

separate paymeit, five ot s* months lerue of absence and all in exchange

for j000 Jlorins."

In response by using his well-developed commercial 
^sense 

Donizetti

of"Ji" ,"*" fo, nu:thiog (but presumably to be paid for anything- he

wrlie) or take an'all up'a"ri fo.+OOo florins ln the event such a deal

** .'t o"t, the salary, a princely 12000 Austriar francs per annum' paid

monthly, was clearty-enough to insrue loyalty in the-eyes of tlose paying

the price. It also indioates that someone really wanted him to come . .

tt ,ioJa U" fut"louti"g to be able to see behind the masks adopted in that

negotiation. Who, for ixampte, in the first place had the idea of reviving
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the position of Hofl<apellrneister (it had been vacant for some 12 years)?

Then more particularly who orchestrated the commercial moves tlnt
satisfied what was probably seen as Donizetti's vanity? He, apparently star

struok by the court impedimenta (uniforms and etiquette) comes auoss in

th€ reports as aying to sound disfuterested, but that is likely to have been a

maskiovering other more meroenary motives. Money seems to have been

the universal standarrt by which all things were successfirlly reconciled.

But of course, Donizetti had been instrumental in putting this price upon

his o*n head. His 'prentice piece'for this 'entrde' was Linda di Chamonix'

It is sun-kissed music. Not the melodrama of Lucia, or the feather-light

comedy of Don Pasquale. No, it has a dollop of each aad handfuls of
both. Semiseria may be the child of neither geffe and yet spell death to

both, but it seems to have suited the morbidly sentimental Viennese. It was

a shrewd choice beyond Donizetti's lnowing, and its musical execution

(not typical Donizetti, and to our modem ears closer to early Verdi) still

displays great panache. This alpine tale still seems flrll ofheady ozone.

It is less certain that the bureaucracy of Vienna was similarly well
ventilated. My guess is that the court officials, faced with a new Emperor

without the 'common touch' but on the other hand the need oontinuity with
the very personal style of Emperor Francis, would in tleir own self-

interest have been looking for ways to keep the loyalty of those perceived

to have influence: ie the bourgeoisie. At that time the oommercial classes

were increasingly holding the keys to the money needed as gambling

stakes in European poker-like diplomacy. If personality could not be used

to keep these people from exercising their latent powers then other

distractions must be provided.
Donizetti had already demoDstated his skill througi Linda di Chamonk.

Its subject seems designed as a gift for the caressing ofthe Austrian libido.
What Donizetti aotually delivered was a bit like Mozart when in the same

post. Plenty ofdances, good opera and exalting religious music that would
make a heady mixhre, and it is in effeot what the Viennese music world
would remain famous for rmder the Empress Maria Theresa It is not a

formula caloulated to reveal the private side ofpublic life.

We may speoulate whether Biedermeier informality was really a genuine

revelation of the inherent good in bougeois society. History would have

us believe so but we will never know for certain. Under the late Francis I
any difference between 'public' and 'private' images is perceived as slight.
My one modest conhibution to unlocking attitudes in Vienna oomes in
oomparing two pictures from the book about Schubert's Vienna.

Moritz von Schwind (1804-1871) is known principally as a romantic
painter of murals, often of a religious tait. But here he is invoked as a
recorder of the fleeting momenl a joyous al ftesoo dance at AEenbrugg
by the Schubertians, ttrose youth.fiI zealots of the 'wild surmise'that have
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been convenieutly, but not wholly accuately bracketed under

composer's name.
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The eye of the sketcher catches only the essentials and the mind of the

viewer fills out the rest of a story. The result is an appreoiation of the

scene that is complete and convincing. In spite of the duplication of one

figure, and the stray emergence of another, more distant building amongst

tle dancers the whole sketch creates a vivid snapshot of a dance on an

open lawn. I think I can almost hear the music and imaglne tle subsequent

couplings.

Much later in his life (aad crucially after the watershed of 1848, around
1860) Schwind converted that hasty sketch into a finished painting:
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Without prompting it can be seen that the sDapshot inmediaoy of the
original youtlftl sketch has been oonformed into an academic composition
of four-square theahicality. The arabesques of the dancers are now joined
up, and the prosceniun arch hoversjust out of view. It is difficult to judge
which of the many changes conhibutes most to the overall change in
mood. It is now a scene from an operetta; not a remembered day out in the
country. And the intertwinings of the dance have obliterated some of the
character of individual dancers. This is not youth recorded at the moment:
it is indiscretion made respectable under censorship. It is analogous to the
Aiumph of bureaucracy.
When we look back at tsiedermeier Vienna' this is what we see; not ttre

innocent immediacy of the fiIst sketch (and of many of Schubert's songs)
but the artfirl construotion of a carefirlly posed image.

And so too it is with Donizetti's ohoice of Vienna as the scene for what
tumed out to be his last flowering (or what we would now call
'reinvention'). That his appointment failed to stop the ahophy of
Biedermeier sooiety or the higgering of the reaction that led to the
expulsion ofEmperor Ferdinand is obvious to us now. In the 6nal aaalysis
it is that airless-world that Moritz von Schwind painted. Ifud Donizetti
survived I think he would have found it difFcult to breathe in the
Viennese air. Displaying morbid sentim€rt is not the same as dissembling
the enjoyment ofits indulgence.

pp39 &40

The huge singularity of Bellini's exquisic Il pirala was fully endorsed by
the austere- precision of the staging ai the immacr.rlate Teatro' delte Muse ilfAncona. vocat 

-vlgnettes of imnetrse sophistication, ir an icv settins. oroved
:o De a y.e.rry. lgr qiumph. pier'Alli was rhe designer. Mari;lla De;ia, Josd
Dros a.uo vladlrnr Stoyanov were the tortued and despairins inlabitanrs of
h199T;E-I9T rr^ng.gtre noy, truty, can invoke Hetr;ette -M6ric_Lalande,
l.'lovaD_ Eattlsl,a RubiDl and Atrlonio Tamburini, you can evoke their shades
Srven m€ lDslghts.and subtlety of the baon of Bruno Bartoletti. and this all
!f {o.3omigO]y. The Teaho delle Muse shares the crown with theLaflo tseltc€ ol (ietrova and the TeaEo Donizetti in the peninsula. Thepdect jud$nent of Ancom has attracted - uo&""* *itl lr-*irilo""""
to their stagings, a factor nowhere els. io 

""ia"r"r, 
ii*r"fal*ii*t aii.


